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If you are in desperate need of a holiday,
what’s holding you back? Stop waiting for
a lull in your frenetic work and home life.
Quit chasing the elusive “free weekend” that
never arrives. The new mantra: just book it.

KOH-zy,cool

By Monica Pitrelli
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ext time you find
yourself thinking “I
really need a holiday,”
look no further than
the following pages. Like a good
travel agent, we’ve scouted a
prime location, researched the
best rooms, analysed the fluffiness
of the pillows, taste-tested the
beachside breakfast buffet and
sampled the spa offerings – for you,
of course. All you need to do is:
just book it.

Where to go?
Th e m i s s i o n : a c l o s e
location without onerous
visa requirements. The goal:
complete and total R&R.
For this, we like Koh Samui.
Bangkok Air offers daily direct
flights from Singapore. Samui,
as it is often referred to, is
more developed than Krabi
yet much smaller than Phuket.
And, it’s less than two hours
away by plane.

The picturesque Samui
International Airport is
almost entirely open-air.
An immigration desk that
resembles a cabana bar,
thatched-roof waiting
areas and an alfresco
promenade of restaurants
and shops create a
relaxing, tropical vibe.
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Which part?
Popular tourist spots on Koh Samui
include Lamai and Chaweng, yet we say
head directly to the quiet, upmarket town
of Bophut, also called Fisherman’s Village,
located on the island’s northern edge. A
speedy 10 minutes from the airport, this
quaint town’s small main street is lined with
seaside bars, restaurants and shops. Local
regulations have effectively kept out the
seedier elements, making Bophut perfect
for a romantic and relaxing evening by the
beach.

Where to stay?
Try Bophut’s newest beachfront resort,
Hansar Samui Resort and Spa. This stunning
74-room property offers all the frills of a
modern resort with the service and feel
of a traditional boutique hotel. Saltwater
infinity edge pool, fountains, award-winning
restaurant, sandy white beaches, 200-year
mango tree in back – this place checks all
the boxes and more. It’s no surprise that
Hansar Samui is Bophut’s top-rated hotel
on TripAdvisor.
Every room has a balcony and an
unobstructed sea view. Teak floors, stone
bathrooms and rain showers come standard
in the three room types, but we prefer the
huge balconies of the Seaview XL, whose
oversized daybeds beckon for an afternoon
nap for two and a wine and cheese platter
at sundown.
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Where to eat?
Breakfast is served waterside
and features a mixture of local
and Western fare, fresh tropical
fruit and made-to-order eggs. For
lunch, be a bit decadent and dine
in your room; try the charcuterie
selection of fine, cured Italian
meats and a passion fruit sorbet
on the side. For dinner, stroll by
Bophut’s beachside restaurants,
pick your favourite and grab a
seat – no reservations required.
Or try a medley of Thai and
French Mediterranean dishes at
Hansar’s H Bistro Restaurant.
The peach caramelised foie gras,
grilled Maine lobster and phad
bai kraprao are but a few reasons
The New York Times voted this
restaurant one of the “41 Places
to Eat in 2011”.

What to drink?
If you generally stick to beer
or wine, now’s the time to try a
tom yum martini, a refreshing
m i x t u r e o f vo d k a , g i n g e r,
lemongrass, lime and red chilli.
Those with a sweet tooth will love
the strawberry daiquiris at the
beach bar – not the most original
recommendation, but simply too
good to miss.
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What to do?
Enjoy a morning of complete
bliss and decompression by
booking the Revitalize treatment
at Luxsa Spa, complete with
foot bath, aromatic oil massage,
herbal steam and relaxing floral
bath. In the afternoon, curl up
with a good book and a glass
of bubbly at the Chill Lounge,
or get your bearings by doing
a city tour to see the Namuang
Waterfalls and Wat Phra Yai, or
Big Buddha temple. For more
hands-on activities, couples’
cooking classes, golf, yachting
and diving can be arranged
through the hotel. eL
Visit www.hansarsamui.com.
Rates start at 7,600 THB ($320).
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